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GAMING FOR GOOD: PLAYING GAMES FOR SEATTLE CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL 

A Unique Charity Dinner Event at the Columbia Tower 
 

SEATTLE, WA – March 14, 2019 - FTW Events is proud to host our  

Fourth Annual Night of Board Gaming for Good on Top of the World, Comic Con Edition;  

an evening spent with the tabletop gaming community celebrating a love of gaming and raising 

funds for Seattle Children’s Hospital.  
 

Taking place at the top floor of Seattle's iconic Columbia Tower on March 14, 2019, from 5pm-

12am, guests can play board games all night from an extensive library, enjoy a buffet dinner with 

a gorgeous76th floor view of the city and sunset, sip on geeky-theme cocktails, and win prizes 

from a raffle full of thousands of dollars of prizes donated from the tabletop gaming industry. All 

guests receive a SWAG bag as a thank you for supporting the cause. Guests also receive 

vouchers that they can apply to new game purchases at our pop-up game store, staffed and 

stocked by Phoenix Comics & Games. 
 

VIP tickets are available for a more upscaled experience comprised of an exclusive fine dining 

three course dinner in a private room with other VIPs and honored guests, including designers, 

producers, and influencers of the tabletop gaming community. VIPs also receive a premium 

SWAG bag chock full of games, goodies and a full gift certificate to the pop-up store.  
 

All proceeds from the evening will go to our beneficiary, the Imagine Guild, in support of the 

Seattle Children’s Hospital Uncompensated Care program. This program eases the financial 

burden on parents, allowing them to focus on the most important thing at that moment - their 

child’s health. To learn more, visit http://www.seattlechildrens.org/videos/uncompensated-care/. 

 

Night of Board Gaming for Good on Top of the World, Comic Con Edition full event info page: 

http://www.ftwevents.com/eccc2019 

Night of Board Gaming for Good on Top of the World, Comic Con Edition ticket page: 

https://eccc4.shindigg.com/ 

FTW Events Image Assets: 

http://www.ftwevents.com/eccc2019press 

 

About FTW Events  

FTW Events is a federal 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that hosts premier charity tabletop 

gaming events in the Seattle area. Our mission is to channel a love of gaming into events that 

make a difference, doing so in a way that celebrates diversity in the gaming community. We have 

produced several events that have raised thousands for charities such as Meow Cat Rescue, the 

Imagine Guild, and Seattle Children’s Hospital. For more information, visit us at 

www.ftwevents.com or follow us on Facebook at Facebook/FTWEventsSeattle. 
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